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"FINIAN'S RAINBOW" 
SEEN BY OVER 2200 

by MOIRA KERR 

1 "Finian's Rainbow", which the Students' Council sup
' ported both morally and financially, to the extent of a tripled 
budget over previous productions, was a fabulous success, as 

I over 2200 students and citzens of Halifax thronged to the gym 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- lastweek. 
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Student Council 
Considers 

DAAC Report 
Last Tuesday n ight was 'tl n ight 

dl reports liS the Council heard and 
discussed five of them in an effort 
to clean house before t he end of its 
term of office. .John Stewart and 
George Travis presented their in
vestigation of the minor sports pro
gram; it stressed that lack of Inter
est in participation and attendance 
was the prime factor for th e low 
state of collegiate spirit. Other re
ports pertained to Pharos, the Ad
vertising B ureau, the Gazette and 
intercollegiate football . 

The cast proved beyond a doubt 
that Dalhousians are capable of put
ting on a show that compares favor
ably with professional productions. 

The show opened on Thursday 
night with 479 of the auditorium's 
chairs filled. On Friday the crowds 
were so great that even though extra 
scats were brought in, a number of 
persons stood throughout the per
formance, and about 100 more were 
turned away. 

For the Saturday performance, 
some 300 extra seats were placed in 
the gym, allowing for an almost un
heard of audience of 1.000. That 
night, too, about 100 people were 
turned away. 

To date, the financial picture is 
this: on Thursday night, $438.75 was 
received; Friday, $802.75; Saturday, 
$1,090.25. These figures may change 
slightly as student money comes in. 

The minor sports report contain
ed many pertinent observations and 
recommenda.tions: pool times at the 
YMCA are invonveneient and new 
arrangements are needed for next 
Fall; a swimming pool is needed on 
the campus and one is suggested 
for any new men's residence; facil
i-ties for volleyball, ·handball, bad
minton and gymnastics are not be
ing used to full capacity: an all
Dal curling bonspiel should be held 
each year; there is need of addi
tional training area for football; 
inetrfac basketba.JJ has suffered 
from a def.ini.te lack of interest; 
there is a great need for more ice 
time at the rink for Dal students; 
soccer was successful upon intro
duction on an intercollegiate level 
this year and interfac soccer is sug
gested for the future; track and 
field is almost dead here, largely 
due to the lack of training facilities 
and areas. The report concluded 
that minor sports have suffered at 
the expense of promoting varsity 
sports, and, to some e~tent, the in
different attitude of succeeding 
DAAC executives was to blame; 
there is great need of the whole 
minor sports program being revital
ized. 

Shown above are Jackie MacDonald as Sharon and Don \Varner as Woody, in last week's production 
of "Finian's R-ainbow." (Photo by Thomas.) 

For the first time, the DGDS sold 
programs at the door, at a price of 
10 cents each. 1,000 programs were 
printed and sold. 

Dal Students Prepare 
To Celebrate Munro Day 

. 
Meds To Crown 
Queen At Ball 

This Friday evening the Med stu-
Excitement fills the air as Munro Day draws near. Each year, the dents officially open Munro week

second Tuesday of March is a holiday which Dalhousians celebrate in end festivities with the Med Ball. It 
honor of the great benefactions made to Dalh ousie by George Munro. will be held at the Nova Scotian 

Credit should certainly be given 
to Julia Gosling for her excellent 
work in the production of the show 
and for the co-ordination of the 
work involved. 

George Travis and John Stewart.~•>---------------- Hotel with music supplied by Don 

Hold NFCUS Dance 
Friday Night 

The report on the possibility of an 
·intercollegiate football league was 
presented by George Travis anrl 
Kempton Hayes. The main conclus
ion of this report was that such a 
league was impossible at the pre
ent time and would take about five 
years to become a reaHty of any 
quality. The main recommendation 
was that Da.J should continue in the 
present Nova Scotia Football Lea
gue as long as the nei:Yly-changed 
division of gate receipts made this 
a financial possibility. 

Council Pres.ldent Murray Fraser 
announced that the Board of Gov
ernors had approved the request by 
the Council for a decrease in fee 
for fifth year Med students, from 
$8 to $3. 

hope to make D-Day and Munro Day 
into a two-day extravaganza, with 
continuous activities from 6 o'clock 
Monday until the last weary reveler 
wends his way homeward after the 
Munro Day Dance. Members of the 
committee are Ron Clarke Colette 
Young, Judy Jackson, Joan Hault. 
J im Holland, Mitch Levine, Alan. 
Fleming and AI R.igs. who will act 
as M.C. 

At 6 p.m. on D-Day. there will be 
a motor cavalcade from the airport 
to the campus. The big welcome for 
the Laval team is being organized 
by the Pep Cats. At 7:30 the Page
ant of Queens will be presented in 
the rink. This novel presentation 
of the candidates for Campus Queen 
promises to be well worth seeing. 
This will be followed by a skating 
show. At 8:45 the Tigers will meet 
the Laval team in an exhibition 
game. A two-hour Variety Show 
will follow at 11:00. The Glee Club 
will perform and there will be con
tributions from various societies and 
fraternities. · This show is undet: the 
direction of Julia Gosling. 

Things will get off to an early 
start on Munro Day morning when 
the old and new Student Councils 
confer. The inter-fac sports finals 
will also be played off in the morn
ing. 

Life Officers Elected In the afternoon. the presentation 
of awards will take place at 2 

Dave Matheson, this year's vice- o'clock Dr. Kerr will address the 
president of the Student Council, students. Following the presenta
was elected life president of the tion of awards. the annual Quartet 
class of 1957-58 at a special meeting Contest will be staged. 
of the class held last week. A second hockey game will take 

Elected to the position of \'ice- place at 7 o'clock. At 9:30 this year's 
president was Carolyn Potter; sec- Campus Queen will be crowned in 
retary, Nancy Lane; treasurer, Dave the gym, and the two days of revelry 
Shaw; valedictorian, Hllroy Nathan- will draw to a close with dancing 
son; and hlstorian, Elizabeth Due- until 1 a.m. to the music of Don 
tan. Warner. 

"My Fur Lady" 
Coming To Halifax 

The Air Force Association of 
Halifax is bring.ing to this city the 
fabulous "My Fur Lady," the satir
ical musical comedy which was 
WI"Iitten and staged by students olf 
McGill University last spring. It has 
already played in Toronto, Strat

Warner. 

Invitations have been sent out to 
the doctors in the Halifax and Dart
mouth area. The student body and 
the general public are also cordially 
invited. Student tickets are $3.00 
per couple, others $5.00 per couple. 
The Med Queen will be crowned at 
the Ball. 

The annual NFCUS Dance will be 
held on Friday, March 7, in the Dal
housie Gym. Admission will be free 
to all students with NFCUS cards. 
The dance will be the last big one 
on the campus before the Munro 
Day festivities which bring most 
activities to a close. 

It is planned to have games such 
as roulette, horse races and a balloon 
game. It is also planned to raffle 
off NFCUS tigers. ford, Ottawa and other metropoli- Chaperones for this gala affair will 

tan centres. Now carried on by pro- be Prof Robert Dixon Prof of Med
fessional actors and singers, "My ' . . · . ' Members of the committee include 
Fur Lady" will be performed at the l tcme, an~ Mrs. Dtxon, and Prof. Ian Judy MacClearn, Mary Archibald 
St. Patrick's High School Auditor-

1 
MacKenzte, Prof. of Surgery, and I and Lew Smith. June Nudelman is 

ium from March 24 to 29. Mrs. MacKenzie. chairman. 

Honourable Sidney Smith 

Students l\londay heard the Honourable Sidney Smith, ~linister for External Affairs and a Dalhousie 
Alumnus, give ar, amusing, yet thought-provoking non-political talk Tuesday noon. Welcomed by long
time friend Dr. Kerr, Dr. Smith was introduced by Elizabetl,l Dustan, Student Council Vice-President, who 
!'num!'rated the nunwrous achievements studding his colourful career. 

Dr.' Smith spoke learnedly and with refreshing wit, broadly avoiding politics. He attributed the 
success of Maritimers in O·ther parts of Canada to their capacity for hard work, and named the Law school 
"a great section of Dalhousie." Dalhousie must continue to stress the "hub" of a solid Arts course, and Dr. 
Smith said he regretted that he had been guilty of drawing a line be-tween physics and engineering, and 
the humanities. "We must guard against the training of scientests who would be merely button-pushers in 
an age of automation." · 

Dr. Smith stated that University recruits must have the cpacity and resolution for hard work plus the 
moral stamina to get the most out of their work. More scholarships and bursaries, granted upon a national 
average basis, are a must for such students, with matchmJJ grants to Univer ity staffs. 

Tom Denton thanked the Speaker, following which Dr. Smith presented the Smith Shield to this year's 
winning lawyers. Dave Matheson ended proceedings by presenting a Tiger to Dz·. Smith, whose friendly 
informality is remembered in his remark: "I spent elevE>n years at Dalhousie and four at King's College. They 
were thirteen of the best years I ever had." 
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apology for his untidiness 
Having observed how seldom attention is given to the 

problems of masculine attire, we have decided this week to 
unburden ourselves on the subject. It occurs to us, reflecting 
upon our recent experiences in the fashionable life of the 
Studley coffee-house and salons, that the way we vest our
selves represents negle'Ct of an art. 

Admittedly the less fanciful and more businesslike of the 
sexe8, we dress in a fashion too utilitarian. We dress to serve 
the occasion, or the purpose in hand, m· some physical misfor
tune. A bald man is careful to wear a hat. A man planning 
to enter the Arts Building on the King's College side will not 
wear heavy boots. Playing cards, we wear brow shaders, 
boody jackets and dangling cigarettes. Going courting, we 
wear shirts, ties and padded shoulders. And so on ad nauseam. 
'!'he attire is chosen because we think it practical or correct or 
necessary to the success of whatever we happen to be doing. 

To say that co-eds also dress functionally is to tell the 
truth, but not the whole truth. The cardinal point of their 
clothes philosophy, if we may be so bold, is that clothes find 
their ends in themselves. This would hardly be an adequate 
clothes philosophy pour des hommes, since clothes are only 
incidental to masculine grandeur. 

The man dressing must seek his inspiration in another 
direction, at a more distant point than the obvious one of 
appearance. His aim, we submit, should be somehow to cap
ture in his clothes something of the spirit or the mood of what 
he is doing-the spiritual equivalent, we might say, of letting 
ashes' fall into the pant cuff or the sleeves be coated with 
mustard. 

Let us try to illustrate the point. Only a shirt with a 
frayed collar is proper to the philosophy lecture, for nothing 
better expresses that conquest of the material so necessary 
in the philosopher. An old jacket, unpressed pants and shabby 
shoes would complete the ensemble. And what an ensemble! 
It would stand for the really real, the changeless essence of 
things. Smooth creases, glistening shoes and spotless shirts 
belong to the historian, and to history. They exist in time. 
Their beginning can be· dated and so can th~ir end-usually 
soon after. 

The emphasis need not be, however, on the academic. It 
is not in other matters. Why make this an exception? If the 
bettet· part of the day is to be spent in the coffee-house, then 
dress as befits a man who has a place in the beau mode, where
in the life of Dalhousie unfolds before the awe-struck eye a 
pageant of beauty and of brilliance. Ce beau monde, glitter
ing though it is, is essentially an indolent world and this, it 
seems to us, is what suggests the pattern of dress. Most 
appropriate would be clothes with no distinguishable qualities 
whatever. Since this ideal defies embodiment, we should 
therefore settle for ani clothes which may fairly claim to 
be a part of the art of taking it easy. A sweater-coat open at 
the neck with extra-long sleeves turned up over the wrists 
a jersey underneath, neutral pants, black socks, shoes with 
buckles, a cape for entering and leaving, would all go to make 
up a casual habit. 

The combinations of "mood attire" must be as many and 
various as the imaginations able to conceive them. Let such 
imaginations loose, and let their influence prevail and the 
notion of "dressing up" will become an odious one.' 

-colunchill 

bond street 
• t 

letters to the editor 
blue law I sorry 

Dear Sir: Dear S ir: 
In your editor!~! entit~ed ::Blu~ At the Engineers' Ball on Feb

Law U~necessary t~e _w n ter . J.~. ruary 21, there were a few ladies 
states, . ~he great d1ff1cu~ty h es m who did not receive the free corsage 
determmmg where the lme should as advertised they would. 

she must be acknowledged undis
puted reign in the happy art of call
igraphy, nor is she deferent in the 
realms of literature, as may be seen 
even from so poor aneffusion as my 
own. 

This person (for gentleman he be dr aw n ... " and goes on to sug
gest, or at least to imply, that the 
state has no right to determine what 
constitutes positive obedience to the 
Sabbath. 

I am not a Christian and there
fore cannot speak as a Christian 
might, nor do I intend to do so. But 
as I see it the wr iter "J .P." is over
looking a very basic human fallacy 
which can be summed up in the 
crude expression, "If you give a per 
son your finger he is liable to take 
your arm;" that is, once you begin 
making inroads upon the recognized 
"dont's" of Sabbath observance. 
there is no end. The best example 
is the present U. S. trend in very 
large metropolitan centers like De
troit, Cleveland, Chicago and New 

Our Ball Committee had expected may not be called) has with his 
about 200 couples, and lhereforc, maliicious writings defamed the 
ordered that number of corsages. prestige of our whole sect. I do not 
However, as it turned out, tl'lere venture to hope that he will mend 
were a few more than the 200 ex- his ways-the dens of iniquity he 
pected couples attended the Ball. inhibits, the company with whoom 

Therefore. I would like to apolo· he assorts-m_ake that ~ittle likely. 
gize on behalf of all the Engineers But _I w~rn h1m n~w, h1~ treatment 
to those ladies who did not rece· 'e I of his wife must either Improve, or 
a corsage. I\ he m1:1st cease perl?et~atmg the atro-

K R MUIR city m . your per_10d1cal. Further-. · ' I more, h1s malado1t comments upon 
Secretar_y-Treas_urer,. Marmelade Hovel (the one and only 
DalhouSI~ E~gmeenng place of gentility in the vicinity) 
Students Society. will not too longer go unreproved. 

• • • If I were to descent, like the person 

sam and women 
York toward "Sunday shopping•· Dear Sir: 
based on the very weak grounds that It is with some natural inclination 
most people shop on Sunday only that I take pen to paper to reply to 
because they have no other time. your periodical; certainly I have al
This argument is supported by quite ways held that it is beneath a wo
greedy businessmen (of all faiths) man to descend to the arena of liter
who simply realize that people will ary combustion. Yet on this occasion 
come at their le isure if their stores I feel it incumbrous upon me to 
are known to be open seven days a extol my voice in objection to cer
week . ''Where does one draw the tain writings which have appeared 
l ine ?" your writer quite correctly in your inimicable journal. Rather 
asks. than follow the slimy paths of the 

I th ink most Dalhousians will not allegory, I will peruse the matter 
ag_r ee with the universitity's admin- briefly. ..-
istration in its "pur itanical" attitude 
toward rehearsals, games and other 
extra-curricular activities on Sun
day and may misunderstand why 
they have taken rather stringent 
action in preventing such activities. 
But every Dalhousie student should 
attempt to understand the reason for 
a day of rest and should try to 
reconcile th is logical rule to his own 
modern existence The ancient Egyp
tian taskmaster did not think it 
necessary or useful that his slaves 
be given one day off regularly since 
would interfere with his efficient 
construction of build ings "built to 
the glory of a god.'' 

Who are these reasonable men 
"J .P ." speaks of? Are they effici
e_n~y experts, min isters, judges, poli
t~hans, trade union leaders, corpora
tion lawyers, college admin istrators 
b usinessmen, or someone else? ' 

There have recently appeared in 
your publication a serious of noxious 
and sedentary columns, written in a 
foul and disorganized manner by 
this man Sam Peeps. Although his 
misapprehension of his literary tal
ents is sufficient in itself to cause 
distress, I must with virulence cate
nate and repress particularly his 
moral views; to wit, regarding wo
men. His attilude to us is, sir, dis
graceful; his constant and peculiar 
chastisement of his unfortunate 
spouse is enough to make any honest 
person's cheek palliate with horror. 
Since no gentleman of this degen
erate age has seen lit to take up the 
sword in our defence, I have held 
1t no dishonour to take to the pen, 
to utter a cry of peripatetic pathos 
-and believe me sir, I write with 
the voice of many women behind 
me. Although Woman may not con
tain the attribulations of an orator 
or a player, yet her natw·al abilities 
have long been found valuable, nay 
indisposable, in this fair region. Wo
man's charms of grace and delicacy 

in question, to the level of play on 
words-if his malefactions against 
Marmelade Hovel do not cease, he 
1s likely to find himself in a Jam. 
There are those, Mr. Peeps, who 
have for you a rod in the Pickle, 
who would not hhesitate to see you 
mentally browbeaten to a Jelly. Pre
serve us fwm all such fellows! 

I am not without hope that this 
warning will cause the person at 
least to retrench upon some of his 
sayings and to guard his tongue in 
a more upright manner. The asperins 
he has cast upon our honour have 
been a blot upon our fair and pur
loined escutcheon which I have long 
wished to see mended. 

Yours sir, 
Lady Wordley 

Tea 
There Wlill be a tea at Dr. and 

Mrs. Kerr's for all interfac and 
intercollegiate debators, Saturday, 
March 8, from 4 to 6 p.m. 

Thank You 
We would likl' t~ take this 

opportunJty to thank all those 
who heipl'd and supported us in 
the recent Council elections. We 
are grateful for y<lur reception, 
interl'st and h!'lp. 

BRUCE WILLIS 
NIGEL GRAY 

Lost 

J .P .'s last statement concerning 
positive morality" seven days a week 
is equally naive. Observance of the 
Sabbath does not excuse man from 
his moral obligations the rest of the 
week. The Sabbath has a different 
purpose? What do you think, J .P .? 

Arts Student '59. 

hav:e long been celibated hereabouts, LOST-Duaflex II Camera. If found 
wlyle the contribulations of her . please contact Hugh Fraser 66 Sey
mmd have not seen inconsiderate; 1 m our Street or phone 2-sais. 
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Two Lawyers Receive 
Dunn Scholarship Eleven scholarship awards of $500 each will be made 

available shortly to Canadian university students by the New 
York Life Insurance Company. Two awards will be made 
in the Maritimes and an additional $500 will be awarded the 
national winner of the company's Career Forecast essay com
petition. The exact title of the topic is "My Career in Canada 
During the Next 25 Years." 

The scholarships are being award
ed as a public service to mark the 
100th anniversary of Nylic in Can
ada. It is hoped that the awards 
will stimulate young Canadians to 
give careful thought to their apti
tudes and abilities and to realize 
the bountiful future predicted fo.r 
our country and their opportunities 
in securing and enjoying that 
future. 

Charles and Inrig 
W in Smith Shield 

George Inrig and Bill Charles on 
Thursday night in the Law Librar-y 
won and coveted Smith Shield. 
Also competing for the Shield were 
Geoff Steele and Jim Unsworth. 
These four, all in third year Law 
School, were chosen las-t fall by 
Law professors out of eight stu
dents chosen while they were in 

Thurs., March 6: 
Rm. 130, 12-1, Dalcom 
Rm. 212, 12-1, Sodales 
WCR 3:15, WUSC 
Rm. 217, 12-1, Sophomore Class 

Meeting 
Fri., March 7: 

Gym. 9-1, NFCUS Dance 
:\Ion., ])larch 10: 

Tau Epsilon Phi Ball 
TuE's., March 11: 

Munro Day (no classes) 
Fri., March 12: 

Gym., Foreign Students' Show, 
8:15 

Sat., March 22: 
Rm. 21, 7-11 
Entertainment by German 

Siudents 
'Uou., l\Iarch 24: 

Rm. 21, 8:00, Dawson Geological 
Club 

Thurs., ntarch 27: 
Rm. 21, 8:00, Dawson Geological 

Club 

Chairman of the national judging 
panel will be A. E. Grauer, Ph.D., 
Chairman of the B. C. Power Com
mission and member of the Gordon 
Commission. Entry forms and com
plete information for Dalhousie en
trants will be available (probably 
at the Registrar's Office) shortly. 

second year. 
Judges were President 

Association Mr. Cowan, 
Justice of Admiralty Mr. 
and Mr. H. MacKecn. 

of Bar I District 
Pottier, 

So dales Meetinq 
Matt Epstein Mrs. Lilias Toward 

Award of Sir James Dunn, Bart. Scholarships for post-graduate 
study In law for 1957-58 to Lilias l)lacDonald Toward, B.A., LL.B., and 
to Matthew Epstein, LL.B. by the Faculty of Law at Dalhousie University' 
has been annotmced by President A. E. Kerr. Both recipients were gr~
uated from Dalhousie with the LL.B. degree In 1957 and are now candi
dates for the degree of Master of Laws. I NEWS BRIEFS 

The Council of Students will 
meet on l)tunro Day morning at 
8:30. This meeting will be follow
ed by a meeting of the Incoming 
Council. 
There wm be a WUSC meeting 

tomorrow (Thursday) at 3:15 p.m. 
in the West Common Room. Every
one is invited to attend. 

A lecture by Dr. P. W. Waite of 
the Dept. of IDstory., will be held 
on March 6 at 8:15p.m. In Room 
234 of the Arts Building. The 

ff 

Competition for the Smith Shield 
has been an annual affair for man()' 
years. Lt was first stavted by Dr. 
Sydney Smith, External Affairs 
Minister, when he was Dean of the 
Dalhousie Law School. Dr. Smith 
presented the Shield to the two 
winners Monday. 

topic is "A View of Russia, Past 
and Present." Color slides will be 
shown. No admission charge. 
LOST-From the catwalk of the 

Gym stage, a flashlight, sometime 
last Wednesday or Thursday. Find
er please contact Alan Hebb at 
5-2405. 

Degustibus 
non est disputandum" -and, quite 
literally, there's no question about it
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins 
bands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit, 
"Have a Coke" means the same thing
it's an invitation to the most refreshing 
pause of your life. Shall we? 

DRINK 

@g~ 
···~;·· .. 

\ . 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

•COKE' AND 'COCA·COLA' ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS-BOTH IDENTIFY THE SAME 
REFRESHING BEVERAGE-THE OF COCA·COLA LTD. HAVE A BREA~-HAVE A COKE. 

A very important meeting of So
dales will be held on Thursday, 
March 6 at 12 noon in Room 212 of 
the Arts Building. Officers for the 
coming year will be elected. 

The final interfac debate between 
Law and A&S is slated for Friday 
March 7 at 1:30 in the Moot Court 
Room, Law Building. 

From Saturday afternoon, March 
8, to Sunday afternoon, the SC])t 
will hold a Discussion Week-end 
at Camp Brunswick in Chezzet
cook. Dr. Grant of the Philosophy; 
Dept. and Prof. Basil Law of 
King's Vlill lead the discussions. 
The WE*k-end is open to all stu
dents who have questions con
cerning the Christian Faith. 

The Sir James Dunn, Bart. Schol
arship bears the name of its donor, 
the distinguished financier and in
dustrialist who during his lifetime 
was a generous benefactor of Dal
housie Law School from which he 
graduated in 1898. 

Mrs. Toward won the Stuart Lane 
Memorial Prize in Administrative 
Law in 1957. She is doing post
graduate work in criminology and 
social welfare legislation. Formerly 
of 1Sydney, she now resides in Bad
deck. She is a graduate in Arts from 
Dalhousie and holds the Higher 
Certificate of the National Froebel 

Looking For a Future? 
Challenging positions are available if you are ready 
for responsibility knowing it leads to promotional 
oportunities. 

A CAREER WITH I.A.C. 

OFFERS YOU 

A practical training programme. A future depending upon your 
ability and how you use it. Rewarding management opportunitle~ 
with an ever-expanding company.. Security with Canada's largeeti 
Sales Finance Company. 

Applicants should be 22-28, enjoy meeting the publlc, be ale~ 
aggressive and willing to traveL 

Banking, credit, insurance, sales or university backgrounds are 
assets. 

Apply or write 

INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Applications invited at any ( e of t! e following Branch' points 
in the Atlantic Region: 

Brldge-nter N.S. 
Campb~llton N.B. 
Corner Brook,. Nfld. 
Edmundston, N.B. 
Freder:cton, N .B. 
Grand Falls, Nfld. 
Halliu, N .S. 

Moncton, N.B. 
St. John's, Nfld. 
St. John, N.B. 
Truro, N.S. 
Woodatock, N.B. 

Over 100 Branche.; m Canada 

Institute in London, England and 
a teacher's training certificate from 
Edinburgh University. In England 
during World War II she was re
sponsible for preparing a scheme 
for the Wiltshire County Council to 
provide food and shelter for per
sons made homeless by enemy ac
tion. Later she became Admi!liistra
tive Assistant to the Town of Alyes
bury Borough to aid in coping with 
similar emergencies. 

Mr. Epstein is doing graduate 
work in Labor law and industrial 
relations. He is a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Epstein 
Yarmouth. Before entering 
school he served on the 
staff of the Yarmouth Herald 
Telegram and of the ;British Un 
Press in Montreal. At 
has been a leader in 
cular activities, inclu 
and intercollegiate 
served as President of the 
Foundation, Editor-in-Chief 
Dalhousie Gazetrt:e, 
for the Halifa..x 
and Mail-Star, and 
Liaison Officer. In 
awarded the WUSC 
Ghana and Nigeria. He is a mem:. 
ber of Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity. 

WALLACE 
BROS. 

• 

Home of 

Quality 

Shoes 

• 

WELCOME 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

~ 



Four 

A Review by_ Stu MacKinnon 

Finian's Rainbow 
.. 

The Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society have proved 
themselves equal to the task of producing a successful modem 
musical, having little more than two months in which to piece 
it together. A great deal of credit and praise must be given 
to one and all concerned with the show. 

An encouragingly large and re
ceptive first night audience were 
treated to a performance full of fun 
and fantasy. There were the usual 
opening night miscues, both on
stage and in the pit, and some 
technical difficulties at times, but 
the over-611 pace of the production 
was well maintained. 

The orchestra under ·the direction 
of Dr. C. L. Lamberton gave good 
support to the cast but was a bit 
rough around the edges at times 
in the strictly instrumental por
tions of the show. One felt that the 
balance might have improved con
siderably had there been a few more 
additions to the string section. 

SHARON 
From the moment she appeared 

on stage it was evident that Jackie 
MacDonald was made to order for 
the role of Sharon, the Irish colleen. 
What more could one ask for than 
auburn hair and a pleasing face 
and form? Jackie showed her pre
vi Gus musical comedy experience to 
good advantage in her handling of 
a part which was written for a 
rather extraordinarily low fe-male 

, was soon convinced by 
's interpretation that 

THE Finian. In the role 
carried most of the plot 

the lanky Med student gave 
d performance from start to 

Woody Mahoney, the male roman
tic lead, was played with v.itality by 
Don Warner, a familiar personality 
to Halifax audiences through an
other medium. Don was convincing 
in the love scenes, particularly in 
the build-up to "Old Devil Moon," 
but there were times during his 
singing when Woody Mahoney was 
forgotten and Don Warner, band 
singer, emerged. 

In a performance that wlll 
long be remembered on the Dal
housie 11tage DaYe Brown danced, 
acted and sang his way into the 
hearts of the audience as Og, the 
leprechaun. Davp, ga,.·e to the role 
an imaglnath·e and frolicsome In
terpretation from t.he time he first 
popped out on the well until hls 
beautifully timed oomplete tran&
fonnatlon Into a mortal. 

SUSAN 
Janice Merritt, performing her 

own choreography, danced beauti
fully in the role of Susan, one of 
her most effet'tive scenes being the 
Ballet 0' the Golden Crock, whe.re 
she danced to a quiet harmonica 
background, ably supplied by Ram
say Stirling. It was in this scene 
too that we had one of the smart
est bits of light,ing jrt the show, 
with ll.n overhead spotlight on the 
harmoniea player in the cypress 
tree, the iest of the stage being in 
~ml-darkness. The total result was 
an artistic phantasy. 

Rick Quigley as Senator Billboard 
Hawkins, and Frank Cappell as his 
'side-kick' provided the audience 
with some good moments, one of the 
best of which was at the end of 
the third scene of Act 1, where with 
Clinton Browne as the shuffling 
negro servant, they left the house 
in an uproar as the curtain closed. 
By using his voice well and having 
a smart makeup job, John Acker 
turned In an amusing portrayal of 
the Sherif!. 

ABUI'oo~ANCE OF LIFE 
Generally speaking, the show ex

hi!)ited an abundance of life and 
color which was due to the success
ful blending of many factors. The 
dancers, led by Karine Anderson, 
added much to the life of the pro
duction, and we would like to have 
seen more of them. The on-stage 
chorus was, apart from momentary 
lapses of stage awe, alive and re
sponsive. In the "Necessity" num
ber for instance, the chorus, led by 
three of its more boisterous females 
members, showed what life they 
really had. Given ample support 
from the off-stage chorus In the pit, 
there were times Jn the first act, 
when the chorus virtually over
powered the soloists. This condition 
was no doubt due io a great extent 
to the fact that for most of the 
first act, the volume of the sound 
system was turned up too high. Be
cause of the sound volume all rt.he 
necessary prompts for the first act 
came through to the audience 'loud 
and clear.' In the second act the 
sound system volume was rectified, 
however, many of the words of the 
'Begat' could not be heard by the 
audience. In this number the words 
are so very important that it is 
indeed unfortunate that the audi
ence was deprived of the full bene
fit of the enjoyment of them. 

COSTUMES 
T))e costumes did much to add 

color to the show and were particu
larly striking in the 'Idle &ich' 
scene of the second act. 

SETTINGS 
The stage setting were good, a 

creditable job having been done on 
the old cypress tree around which 
so much of the action is centered. 

Thl.s type of show offers scope for 
a wide varie-ty of talents, and from 
the results produced this year in 
Finian's Rainbow, it has been shown 
that those talents are available at 
Dalhousie. It will be in1:eres.ting to 
sec what will be created next year. 
Given the full college year in which 
to practice instead of just over two 
months, Dalhousie should be able 
to produce a modern musical o! ex
ceptional quality. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
KING'S COLLEGE 

DAILY CHAPEL SEBVIOJ:S 

SUNDAYS: 
S:JD a..m.-The Holy Communion 

11:00 t..m.- Mt.tin.s 

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, TifURSDAY~ 
SATURDAYS: 

8:.30 a.m.-Matiru (8:JG.8:SO) 
5:30 p.m.-Evenaon, 

WED!'ESDAYS: 
7:3Q a.m.-The Holy Conununion 
S:JO p.m.-Evensonc 

FRIDAYS: 
5:30 p.m.-Evenaonc 
8:30 t..m.-The Litany 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

SO YOU WANT TO BE A PROFESSOR? 
Comparative Table of Median Salaries, 1957-58 

Following is a condensed table of comparative wages scales at Canadian universities 
for faculty members. These figures must be taken in conjuction with comparative work 
loads given lecturers, assistant professors, associate professors, professors and deans. An 
estimate of the work load can be made by comparing the emollment figures against number 
of faculty members at any university; reade1·s may infer their own estimates from the 
following figures: 

Lecturer 

Sask ............ $ 5433 
McMaster . . . . . . . . 5130 
Queen's . . . . . . . . . . 5000 
Laval ........... 5000 
Toronto ......... 4790a 
Ottawa .......... 4750c 
UBC ............ 4730b 
ovc ............ 4700 
Alberta . . . . . . . . . . 4 700 
OAC ............ 4590a 
Manitoba . . . . . . . . 4500 
Western ......... 4500 
Victoria (B.C.) . . . 4400 
Carleton . . . . . . . . . 4250c 
United . . . . . . . . . . 4200 
Bishop's . . . . . . . . . 4050c 
McGill 3900 
Memo1·ial ........ 3900 
UNB ............ 3800 
Dalhousie . . . . . . . . 3250c 

Associate Professor 

Toronto ........ $ 7967a 
Carleton ......... 7500 
Queen's ......... 7400 
Alberta . . . . . . . . . . 7250 
Victoria (B.C.) . . . 7250 
UBC ............ 7230 
McMaster ........ 7140 
Sask ............. 7080 
Laval ........... 7000 
Ottawa . . . . . . . . . . 6950 
Westem . . . . . . . . . 6700 
McGill . . . . . . . . . . . 6650 
Manitoba ........ 6600 
OAC ... . ........ 6572a 
ovc ............ 6450 
UNB ............ 6000 
Memorial . . . . . . . . 6000 
Dalhousie . . . . . . . . 6000 
Bishop's ......... 5900c 
United . . . . . . . . . . 5400c 

Professors 

Toronto ........ $10,110a 
Queen's . . . . . . . . 9500ct 
UBC . . . . . . . . . . . 9250 
McMaster . . . . . . . 9120 
Carleton . . . . . . . . 9100 
Alberta . . . . . . . . . 8700 
Victoria (B.C.) . . 8600 
Sask. "A" . . . . . . 8580 
Sask. "B" . . . . . . . 9525 
Western ........ 8500d 
McGill . . . . . . . . . . 8250 
Laval .......... 8200 
Manitoba . . . . . . . 7800 
ovc . . . . . . . . . . . 7600 
Memorial . . . . . . . 7500 
OAC . . . . . . . . . . . 7370a 
Ottawa . . . . . . . . . 7250 
Bishop's . . . . . . . . 7025c 
UNB . . . . . . . . . . . 6950 
Dalhousie . . . . . . . 6500c 
United . . . . . . . . . . 6350c 

a. average. b. instructor II. c. mid-point, range of actual salaries. d. approximate. 
SOURCE: CAUT Salary Survey. 1957-58. Survey based on data obtained from officials. 

A Suggested Cure For 
Intercollegiate Athletic Ills 

by David Bogart and Danny Jacobson 

Many a college has, at one time or another, been plagued by its deficiency of team victcries. 
The following arc some steps which might be taken by these colleges to alleviate this situation. These 

steps, though untried, would in the opinion of the writers, meet a high degree of success. The writers cannot 
understand why these steps have not been taken before as they are certain to produce beneficial results. 

We shall show or attempt to show, by example how these steps may be taken. Suppose, for example, 
the Upper Podunk State Normal College wishes to achieve greater success in intercollegiate athletics. The 
following steps are recommended: 

1) All referees should be bona fide alumni of Upper Podunk State Normal College (NOT LOWER 
PODUNK STATE TECH OR U~IVERSITY OF CENTRAL PODUNK. 

2) Timers, scorekeepers, and the like shall only consist of those people who have been thrown out of 
Lower Podunk State Tech and University of Central Podunk and who are now pursuing higher 
education at Uppe-r Podunk State Normal. 

3) Jane Russell, Gina Lollobrigida, Marilyn Munroe, Jayne Mansfield, Anita Ekberg, Sophia Loren, 
Diana Dors and the cover g.irl from this month's PLAYBOY should be hired as cheerleaders in 
front of the opposing team's bench. 

4) As the opposing teams enter the gymnasium, sports field or rink, as the case may be, they shall 
be issued a quart of liquor which they will be required to down in one gulp as a symbol of their 
fraternal spirit. 

5) A third degree Black Belt judo expert shall be assigned to the exit to act as "evictor" to take care 
of those under the influence of liquor. 

6) Incorrect times shall be announced as to the scheduled starting time of the contests so that Upper 
Podunk State Normal may win by default when the opposing teams are, ·thus, not punctual in their 
engagements. 

7) Opposing teams should be made to dine at the college's dining hall. Sufficient food for the oppos
ing team!, cauld be made from the leftovers of the dissections of biology and zoologg students. Thi~ 
would sa ;e Upper State Normal enough money to give its players succulent steaks for their mt•als. 
It is strongly recommended that the teams dine in different rooms as it would be unfortunate 1! 
the horn'! team should lose its appetite from viewing the opposing team's meal. 

8) One mer,tber from the immediate family of each :player of the visiting team shall be seized as 
hostage 'n the unlikely event that the opposing team should win. 

' 9) One of tne condemned buildings located in a substandard area of the town of Upper Pod,mJ. 
should be purchased by the school as sleeping quarters for the visiting teams. The oppos.ng 
players c~ould then sleep amongst the vermin for comparatively little expense to the school. 

10) Lastly, a ' members of the opposing teams should be advised that if they win or come too clo-se 
to winni .. :: as to pro\·ide a serious threat to the team of Upper Podunk State Normal they '\.Ifill not 
see the b •auty of the sunrise the next morning. 

Although thc~e .steps, if successfully earned out, are virtually certain to bring an undefeated season 
to Upper Podunk ~>tate Normal's athletic teams, the steps have, for some odd reason, unknown to these 
writers, nl'ver been attempted 

Spring- Come,J 

fo ;})afhou6ie 
by Peter Outhit 

A flicker of a smile played over 
his frozen featurPs as hE' sat In the 
library corner, a still, rocklike 
figure made fi'Olden by the shaft of 
sunlight sliding through the far 
window to lie In y~llow tranquility 
upon his desk. 

He arose, and the ink bottle so 
precariously perched bPsidP his ar::n 
arose with him, momentarily, then 
slipped into space to make its mark 
In the world. The student picked his 
coat out of the widening pool and 
strode quickly through the door; as 
usual he had forgotten to open it 
first. Yes, his safety lay in. 

The canteen! Here was refuge 
from the simulated labour of 20 
minutes lost In scholarly. trance; 
here he could forget the printed 
page that had stared absorbedly at 
hlm for the better part of the time, 
burning the ]>age number forever 
Into his mind with the painful 
clarity of -well, the day he had 
called on his girlfriend unexpected
ly to be met at her door by a young 
stalwart. 

The patch of ice lay hidden and 
waiting beneath the crust, and was 
duly saluted by books, pencils, ruler, 
feet and body, He lay tl1ere, in front 
of the men's residence, absently 
contemplating the icicle poised 18-
feet above him as it had been so 
poised these past three days. 

It fell. 

But for his almost omniscient re
action he would have lost teeth and 
prestige with the cascade; as It was, 
a crushed finger does not constitute 
critical injuries. He gathered his 
sodden possessions from their 
snowy sarcophagus and entered the 
old residence. A chHI wind swept 
lcely. tip the haJl as he passed tele
phone, fire equipment, stairs and 
trophy cabinet, toward the one 
slanted doorway of the canteen. 

And here he paw.ed. Apprehensive
ly. his too-causual gaze searched the 
smoke-filled room, looking for . . . 
and there she was. He would have 
to pass her table: mustering a con
fident grin he fell through the 
crowd to grasp at her elbow. But 
where were the words? 

"Uh, llowya. doin'?" 

She answers, "hi." 

He tries awkwardly to say some
thing clever and hold 1her In con
versation, and the converbation 
comes out like this: 

"\Vhatdiya just have?'' 

"Social 26 ... It's terrible. I !'an't 
do it." 

"Woll." 

This scientellaung remnr.k pretty 
well closes the subjPct. of school
work; she says: 

"At last we got some snow to
day. ..• " 

"Yeah. It's okay." 

There is a pause whilE' the two 
look away at passers by. Then she 
says: 

"I'd beter go to my class or I'll 
llenlr learn anything." 

"Yeah, your class ... okay ... 
d:m't work too hard.'' 

She flashes him one of those we
d - know - each- other - better 

and disappears. And he 
there, and a thousand icicles 

on him and break his 
hF ~ilaiQ • .be oblh·ious ... 

<' ... 

AT ast 
biJ .Ad ;,ebitt 

I'm here my friends 

To give a salute 

To all of the ladies 

The young and the cute. 

The freshettes come first 

In all of the line. 

They're young, they're attractive, 

We all think they're fine. 

The sophettes are next to cross the page, 

To a man, I would say, they would like to engage. 

So dlink to them and the freshettes too, 

In that black and bitter canteen brew. 

Now juniors and seniors are top of all, 

They soon wil1 be leaving Terazzo Hall. 

So drink to them friends and please don't cry, 

Though the sauerkraut is thick, and there's no liquor nigh. 

But join with me men in a toast to the best 

The prof who must my knowledge test, 

If I should pass: may he long be blest, 

If I should fail; may he little digest. 

Up with your coffee! Students all! 

Let's hope to hear convocation's calJ. 

So let no liquor be your downfall 

And don't go out with your baby doll. 

Or mine, either. 

Don't mix up with that Rock'n' Roll, 

Don't go out too much for a stroll, 

But keep to the STRAIGHT and NARROW PATH, 

And never, never, quaff, quaff, quaff. 

At least not now. 

TO THE 

GRADUATES 
OF 

1958 
A one-year course in Librarianship leading to· the degree of 
Bachelor of Library Science is offered, for University graduates, 
at the 

LIBRARY SCHOOL . 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

The School provides a placement service and there are good 
openings in various types of libraries including: public libraries 
for adults or children university and college libraries; govern
ment, business, scientific and technical libraries. 

All inquiries should be addressed to the Director, Umversity 
of Toronto Library Sc!lool, Ontario College of Educntion, 371 
Bloor Street West. Tortlnto 5 

Flve 

February 19th: 

Put on a black cloth suit, with white lynings under all 
as the fashion is to wear. I walked to the College-by-the-Sea, 
wherein I encountered a great mass, some humans but mostly 
scholars. Into the Coffee-House where every eye was atten
tive to the Spectator. Methought the mad Killjoy must have 
outraged propriety and decency this time. Perchance Peep· 
ing Tom had given free concourse to his lubrick muse. Obtain
ing a copy l did find it to be a marvel, a subtle marriag-e of the 
solemn and the ridicuious. To wit: divers obituary notices for 
the dear reparted Goddess of Education (methought she had 
been so long banished from these shores she had been forgot 
entil·e) and a most diverting picture galle1·y. Perceiving these· 
I rushed from the room not wishing to be observed laughing 
aloud in the Coffee-House. My laughter sufficiently subsided 
and my composure restored I began to peruse the inner re
cesses of the sheet. Several pages writing then, forsooth, a 
mh·acle, the best had been saved for the last. A new pictlll·e 
gallery far surpassing that in the first pages. Methinks 
several of the Hovel wenches do look most striking· in these 
representations. 

February 26th: 

Abed the week throug-h, most vaporish didst think to 
fortify myself and venture forth to the place of business. 
Thus in a high wind which to make me most uneasy it being 
difficult for me to walk, because of having pidgeons applied to 
my feet during my Hlness I at last made my way 
College-by-the-Sea. Therein a tumult-the results 1 
the various elections. Loose Bilious, the scrivener, 
routed by Rave Craspson for the Chancellorship. The 
(methinks 'tis time she shed the diminuitive, being- no 
a youngish lass) didst cull the Helpmate. She will lead 
festivities. Many alarming· things apparent in the 
Methinks many of the key posts are fallen into the 
designs of a junta of Hovel wenches, there being apparent 
recurrence of certain names. Fea1·ful BJackroad a great 
wench, the Lone Vermin, the Goose, the two aforeme11tioned, 
(whose names, though the same, are named not) a1·e holding 
the influential posts. We have fallen into a formof geronto 
matriarchy-we are undone. 

There is but a ray of hope. I do notice the 'l1ghtless 
Sisters hold some of the power. One of them by dint of having 
defeated Scarlet Baboon do proclaim herself head of all the 
wenches. Scanning the remainder of the sheets didst n~\'C 
my colleague Coughing put down by an upstart known only 
as Fizzle Whack. He shall smart for this Perchance adamant 
Veercow shall drive him crazy next year. One can only ponder 
and doing same didst wander idly off to quafl' a draught. 

Didst perceive a scurrilous screed against me by one Har
rison, methinks 'tis the same recently relieved of the editor
ship of Confidential magazine thus I consider such vilification 
beneath notice. 

In the evening t<. the Bear-Garden therein to witness the 
contest between the Tah]Jies and those formerly known as 
men. A great travesty, ffie 'fabbies hapless, the only corusca
ting performers being ~lound and Rain. A goodly throng 
did attend, among them being one Lunar whom 1 should much ~ 
prefer to see in orbit. Several exciting happenings through
out generally occurring when one Weeder became separated 
from his spectacles and didst begin to careen aimlessly about 
the surface of the ice endangering life and limb. All ended 
well, however, the Tabbies preserving intact their rec9rd of 
never tasting the ign<'minity of victory in competition with 
these creatures. 

Feb ·uary 27th: Didst learn that WUSC are to sell polar bars. 
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JON BLUMING AND JUDO 
Dalhousie students who h:wc been passing through the various 

campus corridors have seen on the walls posters picturing athletes com
petlng In the old and very famous sport of JUDO. The reason for the 
outburst In the new sport, as far as Dalhousie is concerned, is one Jon. 
Bluming. 

Bluming has come to Canada, Halifax in particular, to teach Judo to 
Canadians, especially Canadian University students. Bluming has a very 
impressive record, capturing many victories in Europe and Asia includ
ing a championship in the South of France against many of Europe's 
top judo experts. Bluming, after studying from 1950-53 in Korea, cap~ 
tnined his team of Dutchmen in the European championships which won. 
all five of its matches. 

Students who have been passing through the gymnasium lately have 
noticed the tall Dutchman either teaching some of his students or watch
ing a basketball or hockey game. Although Jon spends most of his time 

· ;.racti~;lng or teaching judo h~> also has taken some time out to learn/ 
the fundamentals of these two very popular sports on the campus. 

Many people consider judo to be a rough and dangerous form o1i 
sport, but if the pupil will follow the teacher's instructions he will, as 
in all sports, come out on top of the game free :from any injury or such 
like. 

As well as having its praetical advantages the sport of judo can de
velop a sound body and what is more important sharp reflexes as proved 
in the Krauss-Webber tests conducted in Europe, Asia and North illld 
South America. These tests proved without a doubt that the students In 
Europe and Asia ha,·e a greal deal more physical fitness than the aver~ 
age student in the United States and Canada. An important factor ln. this 
test is that most of the students in Europe take greater interest in g-ym-! 
nastic sports and sports such as judo and Aikido (the sport of sel.f
fense). 

Those who are interested in either participating ln. or just obtaining 
more information about judo need to just walk down to the lower gym
nasiwn at Dal and ask for Jon Bluming who I am sure will be glad ~. 
see you and answer any and all questions which you ask ~m about 
either Judo or just physical fitness. 

LAVAL IN RUGGED RACE FOR TOP SPOT 
Laval University of Quebec City in La Belle Province, who are sched

to meet the Tigers in two exhibition games this month, are in the 
<>f a rugged struggle for top spot in their Intercollegiate Hockey 

Friday, the 21st Rouge et Or lost a heartbreaker to the Varsity 
Blues of Toronto giving the Ontario team undisputed possession 

spot in the league. The Quebec team have been bouncing In and, 
first place all season in the highly rated Quebec--Ontario Inter~ 

League. 
Laval squad will play their first game with the Ben.gals next 
at 8:45 and on the following day these same two teams will clash 
Laval boasts a very powerful team and have several players of 

near professional calibre on their team. 
Thus with the Tigers fresh from their outing with St. Francis Xavier 

this week both games should be fast and rugged, pitting the second 
place team of Ontario-QuPbec League with the second place team of the 
Nova Scotia Intercollegiate League. 

Tigers Bow 
Hill, . Clark 

To "X"; 
Shine 

By Hugh Fraser 

In the opening game of the Nova Scotia Intercollegiate 
hockey semi-finals, Dal unended by St. F.X. 8-3, and so have 
a five goal deficit to make up in the second game this coming 
Saturday in Antigonish. The game was fast throughout, how
ver, and the score gives no indication of the play. Once again 
Donnie Hill and George Clark stood out in their respective 
positions. Hill has been Dal's driving spark up front all year. 
If the MIAU does not raise the years of eligibility to five, 
Dargie will}?e hard pressed to find another player with Hill's 
competitive spirit and ability. Like Hill, Clark turned in a 
driving game, and he must be ranked as Dal's most effective 
defenseman. 

The game was only 56 seconds old when MacKenzie scored the first 
of his three goals to give St. F.X. a 1-0 lead. Less than a minute Jater 
Brewer Auld scored his first goal of the year to knot the score. At 3:12 
Bernie Andrea gave "X" a 2-1 lead, as he scored on a pass from J1im 
Dineen. Don Hill Dal came fighting back as Hill 

-------------------~and Johnnie Graham came close. 

DAL GIRLS LOSE TWO McCusker was given two minutes 
for highsticking, and he was join
ed a minute later by Dineen and 
Gardner when both went off for 
roughing. Hlardly !had the penalties 

The girls Varsity basketball team 
lost their two-point lead in the 
final minute of the game, to drop 
a very close 43-U decision to 1\lt. 
Allison, last Saturday in St. Pat's 
gym. Dal's loss left UNB in first 
place in inter collegiate competition. 

In the first quarter the black and 
gold squad displayed accurate ball 
handling and racked up 11 points 
to Mt. A's six. The Sackville team 
came back strong in the second 
quarter and outscored Dal 14-8 to 
give them a narrow 20-19 half-time 
margin. 

Mount Allison sparkled offensive
ly and defensively in the third quar
ter and cut through the Dal zone to 
build up a substantial 37-29 po.int 
lead. 

The Dal forwards began to click 
in the final quarter and with two 
minutes remaining in the game, 
held a two point lead. Mt. A regain
ed possession of the ball on a re
bound and netted two points on a 
lay-up. An interception from center 
an danother lay-up just before the 
final whistle gave Mt. A their win . 

Lineups: 
Dal: Pam Dewis 14, Carolyn Pot

ter 10, Lib MacRae 10, Carrie Ann 
Matheson, Judith Bennet 7, Frankie 
Boston, Ethelda Brown, Janet Sin
clair, Marg Sinclair, Judy Wilson. 

The Mighty Mat'tiets, paced by 
Dot Terry, built up an early lead to 
win a 44-35 decli.sion over the Dal 
Varsity, in the Sir Charles Tupper 
gym, last Thursday. 

The Dal squad, unaccustomed to 
the small floor, allowed the Mart
lets to chalk up a 20-8 quarter time 
lead, largely through the efforts of 
Terry whose famed hook shot seem
ed unbeatable. Dal held their own 
in the second quarter as they gain
ed eight points to Martlets nine. 

In the second half the Dal girls 
settled down to play an improved 
game and outscored their oppon
ents 18-14, although this was not 
enough to cover their early deftcit, 
and they lost the game by a ruine 
point margin. 

High scorer in the gome was Pam 
Dewis with 21 tallies for the losers, 
followed by Dot Terry with 20 
points and Carolyn with 10 for the 
victorious Martlets. 

Mount A: Charlotte Doyle 11, 
Beth Mann 5, Judy Cooney 14, Pat 
Barbour 13, Jane Hebb, Marj Fan
joy, Jean Malcolm, Elsa Beattie, 
Doris Toole, Barb Hamilton. 

DAL GALS LOSE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

elapsed when MacKenzie scored 
from Cormier. "X" made it 4-1 be
fore the period ended as Burke 
scored after taking a pass from 
MacKenzie. With just 15 seconds 
left, Murray Dewis went right in on 
goal but his shot just skidded along 
the ice. 

Dal played their best hockey in 
the second period as they held "X" 
to one goal, while scoring one them
selves. Hill had a golden opportun
ity at the 1:00 minute mark as he 
was all alone in front of the net, 
but Cheveau made a lucky save by 
sliding along the ice. Hill made no 
mistake at 5:51, however, as he 
scored on a pass from Auld after 
the face-off. With four minutes left 
in the period, Murphy of "X" got 
the gate for elbowing. Dal was all 
'iround the net, but they could not 
o;;core. At 19:18, Auld attempted to 
shoot the puck ourt of the Tigers' 
<:one, but his short was blocked and 
Kennedy banged home the loose 
disc. 

GALS BOW 72-51 TO MORAN 
D CO. IN FIRST GAME OF FINALS 

Last Wednesday, the girls' Inter
mediate basketball team journeyed 
to Truro to play off with Mount 
Saint Bernard and Mount Allison 
for the intennediate inter-collegiate 
championship and were defeated by 
Mt. St. Bernard 33-23. 

In the thjrd period, Burke scored 
from MacKenzie at the twelve sec
ond mark to make the score read 
6-2 and just about put the game 
out of Dal's reach. "X" pressed the 
Dal goal quite heavily up to the 
halfway mM"k but could not enlarge 
the margin. Graham scored at 12:28 
on passes from Dewis and Snow to 
make it 6-3, but "X" scored twice 
more before the period was over 
to give them an 8-3 victory. 

By ROD 1\IACLENNAN 

The Dalhousie Varsity Tigers 
tasted defeat at the hands of the 
power-packed St. Francis Xavier 
basketballers 1\Ionday night in the 
first of the best of three final of 
the Nova Scotia Intercollegiate Bas
ketball League. Aft~>r building up a 
42-22 bulge at the half, the Xaver
ians held the lead to the finish with 
~2-51 the final margin over the 
Studley quint~tte. The now moves 
to Antigonish tonight. 

The first half was a walkaway 
forthe Saints as they built up a 
strong 20 point margin O\'er the 
hapless Studley crew. Throughout 
the half the St. F.X. squad scored 
with ease against an apparently 
baffled home team. Bob Moran was 
spectacular both offensively and de
fensively as he blocked several Dal 
shots and fired 17 points through 
the cords. Bil White kept the Black 
and Gold in the game as he account
ed for 11 points, and played sound 
dcfl'nsivc ball. 

The finale oJll'lted lowly but soon 
an inspired D lhousie five began to 
score almost at '"ill as they out
plnyed tJtelr opponents 21-9 at one 
point in the balf. However the 

Xaverians put on the pressure again 
and moved weU out In front. When 
the whistle sounded the scoreboard 
showed 72-51 in favor of the visitors. 

Moran hooped another 10 points 
for the Antigonish boys to emerge 
as the game's high scorer with 2:7. 
He was followed by teammate Paul 

Davenport who accounted for a 
total of 18. Ernie Nickerson topped 
the home crew with 15, as he drove 
for 13 in the finale. Co-captain Biill 
White had a total of 14. 

The winner of this series goes on 
to face UNB in the Maritime Cham
pionships this weekend. 

Mount A were unable to make the 
trip to Truro due to road condi
tions so they will have to arrange 
a play-off with the Antigonish 
team for the Maritime inter- ~ ol
legiate title. 

KING'S AD VANCE 
FIATALS AGAINST 

INTO 
OWLS 

Both teams displayed a slow 
brand of play in the first half and 
the score remained fairly even a.<> 
they traded basket for basket. The 
Dal guards used a zone defense 
which proved effective in their last 
game with Mt. St. Bernard, but they 
were less successful in holding the 
Antigonish forwards in Wednesday's 
encounter chiefly due to a new ad
dition to the ranks of the Qppon
ents in the person of !Joan Craw
ford, a very fast player in the for
ward line. 

King's College hoopsters advan
ced to the finals in their section of 
the Halltax Senior C. Basketball 
League JW- way of a 64-58 decision 
over Baron de Hirsch Blue Barons. 
King's won their series in two 
straight games. Everybody got in 
the aet for King's with the points 
ranging from Avery McCordick's 12 
to Jim hortt's 6. High scorer for 
thE' nigl t was Paul Goldman with 
18 point . 

Both earns played loose ball in 
the first 20 minutes with the Bar
ons ending on top of a ~9 edge. 
Goldman shot 12 while Pete V. ilson 
led King's with 6. 

In the final stanza King's broke 
loose for 45 points while Barons 
scored only 28. The Blue and White 
squad were led by McCnrdick and 
Hale with 9 and 8 points each. The 
play roughened in this half with 
four men being fouled out, two for 
each team. Ellis Ross led Barons 
with 9 points. 

Blue Bat·ous: P. Goldman 18, E. 
Ross 14, S. Jacobson 10, A. Melkin
son 6, R. Medjuck 5, S. Jacobson
total 53. 

The !\fount girls picked up con
siderably in the second half and 
took over the lead which they main
tained until the end of the game. 
Libby MacRae notched 10 points for 
Dai, fo)Jow~d by Joan Hennesey 
with 7. Joan Crawford was high 

King's: A. McCordiek 12, D. Dewer scorer in the game with 12 points 
11, B. Hale 10, P. Wilson 9, J. Hamm for Mt. St. Bernard and her team-
9, N. Andrews 7, J. Shortt 6-total J mate Judy 1\facNeil hooped 11 mark-
64. ,. ers. 

Badmi on 

Swimmin 

Girls Named To T earns 
DGAC actlvities centered around 

badminton and swimming last week 
In preparation for the coming meets. 
On March 18th, Dal travels to UNB 
for the inter-collegiate badminton 
tournament. Pat MacCallum and 
Judy Wilson will represent Dal in 
the doubles but the singles entry 
has not been choosen yet. Play-offs 
for this position are being held this 
week. 

On March 5th, the inter-collegiate 
swimming meet will be held at 
Acadia. Representing Dal ln. the 
various events are: 

Marg Hawkins, 40-yd free style · 
Li.bby Grant, 60-yd. back stroke: 
Carol McCready, 40-yd. back stroke; 
Barb Machan, 40 and 60-yd breast 
stroke; Joo.n Hault, relay; Lorradne 
Laurence, 60-yd free style· Collett"son 
Young, diving. ' these 

I 

( 
or· her entrie~ 

Aca ·a. and 
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' ENGINEERS, ARTSMEN TO 
Page Seven 

DAL TO 74-60 VICTORY VIE FOR HOCKEY TITLE 
By ROD MacLENNAN 

Dalhousie's Varsity Tigers roared into the finals of the 
Nova Scotia Intercollegiate League Monday night as they I 
overpowered Saint Mary's 7'1-60 in the final game of a best 
of three semi-final. Both squads fought hard and played g~od 
ball throughout the exciting game. The black and gold qum
tette now advance to meet St. F.X. in the loop finals. 

The first half was a hectic affair with both teams battling for the lead. 
The scoring wa.c; close all the way as neither team W()uld concede the other 
as much as half a break. Finally the Tigers broke into a slim 4-point 
lead, 32-28, as the half came to an end. 

Bill White was the driving force in the Studley attack as be dropped 
16 points through the hoop and played stellar ball in the backcourt. Fred 
Walker and Bill 1\lullane kept the Santamarians in the running as they 
contributed 10 and 8 points respectively in the opening frame. 

Teddy Wickwire pumped in 9 for 
the Studley boys. Mullane was good 
for 13 for the "Wine and White." 

Bill White, Dal's co-captain and 
floor general, emerged as high scor
er, chalking up 23 ·points. He was 
followed closely by Mullane with 21 
and team-mate Dave Matheson who 
accounted for a total of 18. A total 
of 44 fouls was called in the rough 
and tumble game, 30 of which were 
in the second half. 

Referees Dave Dunlop and Struan 
"Arpy" Robertson handled the game 
before a good crowd. 

Dalhousie now meets St. F. X. on 
l\Ionday, !\larch 3, at Studley with a 
return game scheduled for Anti
gonish the following Wednesday. 

Dal: Nickerson 9, White 23, Nichol
son 5, Wickwire 11, Matheson 18, 
Fisher 2, Weatherston 6. 

Dave Matheson Saint 1\lary's: Ross 6. Walker 12, 
Mullane 21, Pheeny 11, Carew, Shea 
10, Cooper, Murphy, McGrath. 

Bill White 

BASKETBALL 
Semi-finals: March 8 

Engineering ''A" vs Law "B"; 
Law "A' vs Meds "A". 

Finals: Winners of the two semis 
to clas on Munro Day for Inter
fac Championship. 

BADMINTON 
" People wishing to tryout for 
Varsity team, contact Al Thomas 
or look on gymnasium notice 
board. 

by Don Thompson 
Last Saturday afternoon at the Dal Memorial Rink the semi-finals or 

the inter-fac hockey loop were rnn otl and coming out on top of the 
A and B leagues were the Engineers and Arts and Science respectively. 
These two teams will play off for the inter-faculty hockey championship 
on Munro Day. 

The first game saw Arts and Science edge the Dents out of the picture. 
The hard-checking battle started out at a torrid pace and remained that 
way throughout the game. The Arts and Science sextet opened the scor
ing midway through the period on a play by Walter "Goog" Fitzgerald 
and two minutes later Dents tied the score on a goal by Conrad. 

In the second frame Oland put the Arts and Science pucksters ahead, 
only to have the game tied up again on Conrad's second goal of the day. 

In the final stanza flashy Joey Martin put the Arts and Science squad 
into the winner's circle as he tapped in a pass from Fitzgerald. 
_____________ , _ _. In the second game the Engineers, 

FROSH, SENIORS led by Carl Day, advanced into the 
finals as they nipped the Med 4-2. 

Day opened the scoring as he pick-

ARE VICTORS ed up the disc on his own blueline, 
broke into the clear, and flipped it 
into the right hand corner of the 
Med cage. One minute later it was 
Day again as he picked up a fine pass 
from Teed and foiled Med goalie 
Gillis. 

In the past few weeks four inter
class games have been run off. 
February 4th saw the Freshettes 
down the Juniors 20-16. Later in 
the week the Seniors overpowered 
the Soph 12-8. The Frosh kept up 
their winning ways by sneaking a 
13-12 victory over the Sophhs. Last 
Monday noon saw the Seniors de
feat the Frosh 9-4 in a fairly slow 
game. 

Frosh: Pam Smith, Linda Rood, 
Gretel Bates, June Snelgrove, Mary 
Girvan, Betty Willet, Tressa Marek. 

Sophomores: Marg Hawkin, Sue 
Starr, Liz Cogswell, Mary Webber. 

Juniors: Judy Jackson, Collette 
Young, Barb Machan, Julie Chong, 
Joan Misner, Peggy Baker. 

Seniors: Barb Ferguson, Lorraine 
Wells, V. Bulins, Connie Willet, 
Kathy Young, Pam Campbell, Barb 
Hopkins, Joan Millar. · 

Dennis put the Meds into the pic
ture in the second period as he tip
ped in a blueline shot by Mac
Donald. The Engineers widened the 
gap again as Day completed a play 
by Stewart and five seconds later 
the mathematicians made the score 
4-1 with Teed blinking the Med 
light. 

In the third frame Engineer goalie 
1\Ialay, proved to be the star as he 
came up with stop after stop. After 
forcing the play for most of the 
stanza Meds finally hit the mark as 
Chandler scored on a pass from 
MacDonald. Engineers held them at 
bay for the remainder of the period 
and skated off the ice with a 4-2 
victory. 

KING'S HUMBLE BARONS STEVENSON RINK RATED WORTHY 
IN FIRST· GAME OF SET CONTENDERS 
King's College whipped Baron de j In the first stanza both teams 

Hirsch Blue Barons 54-42 Thursday matched basket for baske~ with the 
. . . Fred Nicholson-coached Kmg's team 

mght m the first game of the best getting the edge. They led at half 
of three semi-finals in the Halifax time 26-21. High scorer for King's 
Senior "C" Basketball League. Led in this half was Wilson with 10 
by the smooth-working forward line points. Jacobson led Barons with 9. 
of Wilson Dewer and Hale with 17, In the finaL 20 minutes King's 
16, and IS points respectively, the gradually built up their lead which 
Blue and Wl1ite quintet easily won was never threatened. Hale and 
the decision. High scorer for the Dewer led the King's attack with 
Blue Barons was Goldman with 16 11 and 10 points respectively. Gold-
points. · man paced the Barons with 10. 

....................................................... . 

. . 
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1958 
Travel by chartered motor coach and see the best of Europe 
at a minimum of expense consist<'nt wrth comfort on an All 
Student Tour e~pecially planned for l'niwr~ity Stu?ents. You 
will cross the Atlantic by new liners of the Cunard Lme and stay 
at ~mall, well chosen, often uelightful hotels typical of the 
country. You will travel in a small party of 20 to 25 on an 
itinerary that is hard to beat, under the guidance of Prof. Gordon 
Tracy, Heat! of German Department, Victoria College, University 
of British Columbia. 

ltinerar): sail ]uTif' 5 RJJS SA .\.0-\'1 4 from Montreal 
for Southampton. J'r!otor tour around Britain including 
Devon and Com wall, Cots wolds, Shakespeare Country, 
English Lakes, Scotland, and back to London via 
York and the East Coast. Holland, Cologne, the 
Rhine, Switzerland; Au.1tria including Salzburg, and 
Vienna; VenicP, Florence, Hill Towns, Rome, Ri!'iera, 
French Alps, Paris ............ . 63 days 1267 

Or, if you prefer a self.urive c'ar, we sugp;est you organize your 
own party of frienug, travel your own route and let the UTC 
take care of all the details. 

Half the fun is planning, but t'arly planning means 
a more successful holiday! 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 'U~O CLUB LTD. 

president: G. H. LUCAS 
57 Bloor St. W., Toronto, WAlnut 4-9291 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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FOR BONSPIEL TITLE 
by DAVE MOON 

The Dalhousie curling champions 
have been declared, and on their 
performance to date they must be 
rated a worthy representative to 
contest the Intercollegiate bonspiel. 
The title was decided on Wednesday 
when Harry Stevenson led his rink 
of Dave Moon, Af Beattie and Rod 
MacLennan to a 12-5 triumph over 
Alex Campbell and his smoothing 
working Law team of Louie Breen, 
Irving Milton and Harry Noble. 

Mount Allison University the host • would like to go out on a limb and 
team. They are also defending predict a victory for Stevenson and 
champs, and will be skipped by By- Dalhousie. 
ron Hatt, mate of last year's team. --------------

The intercollegiate bonspiel is to 
be held this weekend, March 7 and 
8, at the Sackvi!le Curling club with 

King's will again be skipped by Bob 
Winters, and as usual must be rated 
a title threat. This will not be the 
first attempt for laurels by Steven
son and Moon. Three years ago they 
teamed up to finish in second place 
behind the Winters aggregation from 
King's. 

Our representatives have . had 
plenty of local, provincial and do
minion bonspiel experience, and this 
reporter, being . slightly biased, 

Men's &/ulate Oxfords 

Pair 18.95 

fiNE Jooklng quality shoes, of smooth calf leather. Black or 
brown, t{) wear around the clock. Comfortable and smart, 

these Blrkdale sho<'s come in B, C, D and E widths. Sizes 6 to i12. 

ALWAYS A POPULAR CHOICE 

EATON'S Shoe Department-Second Floo1· 

The Blossom Shop 
Ltd. 

CREATIVE FLORISTS 

"Our Flowers Say It Best" 

20% Discount to all student. 

Phone s.-88'76 

28~ Quinpool Boad 



TWO DAL STUDENTS 
TO ATTEND SEMINAR 

Moira Kerr 
Among the group attending the 

WUSC seminar in Yugoslavia will 
be two Dalhousie students and a 
King's professor. Dal's representa
tives will be Moira Kerr and Caro
lyn Potter and Prof. Guy McLean 
will be a staff member. 

Prof. McLean, wh ile a student on 
this campus was active in the Inter
national Student Service. This year. 
he showed keen interest in WUSC 
activities, and aided the executive 
members. 

Office 5-'7221 

Carolyn Potter 
Moira Kerr is in her junior year, 

and is taking an Honours course in 
History. She has been active in 
DGDS, serving as costume manager 
for the major production, and has 
been a news reporter on the Gazette. 

Carolyn Potter is in her senior 
year of Arts, and her campus activi
ties ha\'e been varied. She is serv
ing as Girl's Sports Editor of the 
Gazette, and is Vice-President of the 
NFCUS, as well as Chairman of 
FROS. Her athletic prowess is 

Residence 4-6331 

Lester R. Jackson Limited 
Contractors 

e Lathlnc - Plastering - Stucco Work e Waterproofing 

e Accoustlca.l Tile - Armstrong 

e Licht Steel Suspension e Metal Arches and Beading 

169 Clifton Street Halifax, N. S. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
At Ottawa 

For 1958 Gra.duates 

• Of High Academic Standing 

LA WYERS 
Competition 57-752 

$4,740 To Start 

To assist in hearing before the 
Restrictive Trade Practices Commission 

ECONOMICS AND COMMERCE GRADUATES 
(Competition 57-752A) 

$4,560 To Start 

To investigate restrictive trade practices 
and conduct general economic enquiries. 

For additional information. write to 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA 
and quote appropriate Competition Number 

Graduating Lawyers may compete now provided they will be 
admitted to the Bar before the end of the year. 

WUSC To Elect / 
OHicers Thursday ' 

Receive Applications 
For Campus Posts 

Election of officers for the forth
coming year will be the main item 
on the agenda of the WUSC meeting 
tomorrow (Thursday, March 6) at 
3:15, in the West Common Room. 
The nomination committee. consist
ing of Matt Epstein, Roy Wellman, 
Prof. D . Heasman, and June Nudel
man will bring in a suggested slate 
of officers, and there will be nomi
nations from the floor. 

Applications are now being received for various campus 
posts. All applications should be made to the Council of 
Students before Munro Day (March 11). They will be 
viewed by the incoming Council on that day. 

Listed with each post is the salary Rink Canteen: Manager 
if any, and also the number of points Remuneration based on p~'rcent-
toward a Palhousie ''D", silver or age basis of prollts r for further in-
gold. formation. contact Council Office.! 

Gazette: Editor, salary $100, Publicity: Director, point 30. 
points 60. Campus Co-ordinating Committee: 

The executive members will give 
brief reports of the year's work, and 
will give the new executive some 
suggestions. 

Yearbook: Editor, salary $lOO. Director, points 25. 
points 50. Advertising Bureau: Applications 

Student Directory: Editor to be made by individuals or by a 
points 25. campus group, such as a society or 

Photography: Chief photographer other organization. It is to be com-
$150. ' posed of four members: All students are welcome to attend 

this most important meeting. ---------------1 1. Advertising and business man
ager, Pharos. 

known to all, as she is on several 
varsity teams. 

Hold Successful 
Sociology Banquet 

The group will sail from Montreal 
to London, in mid-June, and will 
take part in a one-week orientation 
course, before proceeding to Yugo
slavia. There will be two groups 
touring the country for a three-week 
period, and then both groups will 
meet for a two-week seminar in 
Kotor, on the Dalmatian coast. 

The Sociology Banquet held at 
Pine Hill on Thursday, February 27, 
proved to be more successful than 
in past years. Excellent food and 
a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
were had by all who attended. The 
Master of Ceremonies, Elroy Mac
Killop, introduced the guest speaker. 
Rev. Harry Rackham. He was thank
ed by Kenneth Abbott. 

DALHOUSIE INSIGNIA 
May we remind all students at Dalhousie that BIRKS carry 
their insignia in stock. 

A special showing of some of the many different pins and rin gs 
carried may be seen in a Display Stand at the Men's Resi
dence. 

Make a habit of visiting BIRKS insignia department who will 
be glad to help you with any insignia problems. 

Henry Birks &. Sons (Maritimes )Ltd. 
Halifax 

·; :: 
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The~01'v 
.. pet of Paris 

In Pettal Orlan 

.•. the pet 

of smart 
girls 

everywhere! 

This Spring fabulous 
K1'tten translates from 
the French to bring you 

the blouson in soft, soft 
Pettal Orlon ... gently 

drau;-string tied at lotcer 
hipline ... relaxed in line 

to subtly hint at a lovely 
figure ... demurely slit neckline 

catches the heat·y-knit collar 
with a tiny pearl button ... 

. .. all the fabulous Kitten qualities 
are here too ... full-fashioning ... 

hand-finishing ... easy-dip 
washabiWy . .. PLUS Colours 

you've only DREAMED of until 
now ... See these lovely Kittens 

at good shops everywhere, 
sizes 34 to 40, 

price, 8.95 

Nova Scotia 

Look for 
tire name 

2. Advertising and business man
ager, Gazette. 

3. Advertising manager, student 
directory. 

4. Advertising co-ordinator. 
Remuneration is based on a per

cent basis of the 1.otal profit obtain
ed from all advertising. Bureau 
would receive 10 to 12% of total of 
advertising income. to be allocated 
to the four members on a basis set 
by the present year's bureau. 

Itt lfitt to JuxNe 

t~ 
{o fall bfltl Ok ! 

••• and a Savings Account at 

the Bank of Montreal* is the 

way to guarantee yourself that 

secure feeling ••• 

to Better Living 

*The Bank where Students' accaunta 
ore warmly welcomed. 

You'll find these B of M Branobee 
especially convenient 

Main Office, Hollis & George St.l. 
Fairview, 377 Dutch Village Rd. 
North End, 268 Gottlngen St. 
Quinpoo1 Rd. and Harvard St. 

, . 
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